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PROGRESS OF REIDCATIOll 

When the War Relocation Authority began its aeoond quarter-

7ear ot operations on Juq 1, 1942• only three ot the ten relooa-

t1on oenters planned tor West Coast evacuees of Japanese anoea'tt7 

had actually been opened. One of thes•--at lfanzanar • Calitornia-

had nearly reaohed its population oapaoity. The other two. 

however• were still receiving oontingents ot evacuees by train 

almost every other dq. and the great bulk ot the evacuated people 

were still in assambl7 centers under juriadiction ot the l.rtq 

a11aiting transfer 'to WRA•a relooation oomaami'ti••• Opportuni'tiea 

tor private employment of evacuees outside the evacuated area were 

just beginning to open up in thft sugar-beet fields ot the inter• 

mountain States and a few other localities. Policies governing 

the relooation program had been laid down in broad outline on'q 

and 1Da111' •jor queations of prooedure still remained to be 

· answered. 

~t the olose ot the quarter. three months later• all the 

relocation centers but on-Jerome hi southeast .Arkansaa-ha.4 

been opened. Five ot them. were oloee to their population oapaoitiea 

While the other :tour wre still receiving oontingente • Over 90 .ooo 
evaoueea• or roughq 80 per oent o:t the evacuated. population• ua 
been transferred to the nine operating centers. lfearq M.ooo 
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ot these bad already been assigned to jobs at the centers and 

another s.ooo had left the relocation areas temporarily tor 

harvest work in the sugar-beet fields and other agricultural areas 

of the West. 

Meanwhile. policies covering virtually all the major phases . 

of' relocation lif'e--polioies on evacuee employment and compensation. 

on ~elt-governmmt and internal security at the oanters. on 

eduoation• agricultural production. e>onsmner enterprises• and a 

number of other subjects--had been hanaered out and were swif'tly 

going into effect. Regulations under 'Whie>h evacuees might leave 

the relocation centers indefinitely to resettle away from the 

evactated area had been developed and were announoed in the Federal 

Register on September 29. As the quarter ended• with moat relooation 

oentera either at or near their population capacities. the War 

Relocation Authority was already taking definite steps to promote 

their eventual depopulation and to encourage the gradual reabsorption 

of the evacuated people into the normal fabric of .American life. 

The Movement to Relocation Centers 

By June s. when the movement of evacuees from their homes 

in J!ilitary .Area No. 1 into assembly centers was completed. the 

second stage of the evacuation prooess--transf'er to relocation 

oentera--ns already 'Lmder way. Throughout the sumner and into 

the early fall, contingent after contingent of evaouees boarded 
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trains at the assembly centers and travelled hundreds of miles 

farther 111 land to the partially oom.pleted relocation oenters • Mean-

whil • on July 9 th -M:V started moving another a.ooo or 9.000 

people of Japanese anoestry from their homes in th, ate halt 

of California (the Military Area No. 2 portion of the State) 

directly :into relocation oommunitiea. 

In planning the movement to relocation centers. every effort 

was made to hold families intaot and to bring together peopl who 

oame originally from a oommon locality. Evacuees from the San 

Franoiseo Bay Area. for example. were first moved to the Tantoran 

and Santa Anita Assembly Centers and later reunited at the Central 

utah Relocation Center. Colorado River Relocation Center drew its 

population largely from the Imperial Valley. trom the Salinas and 

Pinedale .Assembly Centers. and from Military Area No. 2. 1be two 

northern-:iost relocation centers--Yinidoka in Idaho and Heart 

Mountain in Wyoming-•reoeived their contingents minly from the 

assembly centers at Puyallup. Washington and at North Portland• 

Oregon. Gila River absorbed the whole population ot the assembly 

oenters at Tulare and Turlock, plus several contingents from Santa 

Anita and others from Military Area No. 2. 

Despite this general pattern• however• some mingling of 

heterogeneous populations was inevitable. Evacuees at the big 

Santa Anita Assembly Center. tor example• were widely dispersed in 

the movement to relocation centers. These people• moet of mom ...-e 

originally from Los Angeles• were scattered among the Gila River• 
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Granada, Central utah. ·alld Rohwer Relocation Centers. Another 

group was scheduled for nx>vement into the Jerome Relocation Cent r 

during the month of October. At Granada, where th 

Santa AnHa people were combined with predominantly rural contingents 

from the Merced Assembly Center, some minor tensions had already 

developed between the two groups before the close of the quarterly 

period. Sincere efforts were being made on both sides, however. 

to create a better mutual understanding and to develop greater 

community solidarityo 

Commtmity Construction 

Seriously hampered by wartime shortages of materials and war-

time transportation problems, conatruotion of the relooation 

oommtmitiea went busily forward under supervision of the Army Corps 

of Engineers throughout the summer months. At most centers, the 

building of eVl\ouee barracks was finished on or very close to 

schedule. Installation of utilities, however, involved more 

critical materials and consequently moved forward at a considerably 

slower rate. At some or the centers, evacuees were forced tempora-

rily to live in barracks without lights, laundry facilities, or 

adequate toilets. Mess halls planned to accommodate about 300 

people .had to handle twioe and three times that number for short 

periods as evacuees poured in from assembly centers on schedule 

and shipnent of stoves and other kitchen facilities lagged behind. 
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In a few oases. where cots were not delivered on time, some newly 

arriving evacuees spent their first night in relocation centers 

sleeping on barracks floors. At nearly all oenters, evacuee living 

standards temporarily were toroed• largely by inevitable wartime 

conditions, far below the level originally contemplated by the 

War Relocation Authority. 

By the close of the period, most of these dif ficultiea 

were either straightened out or well on the way to solution. At 

all the older centers. basic construction had been finished; and 

even in the newer connnunities • it was rapidly nearing completion. 

Still ahead for the War Relocation Au~hority and the evacuees• how. 

aver, was the sizable job of constructing buildings which were not 

included in the agreement with the War Department-buildings such 

as school houses and living quarters on the relocation areas for 

the WR.A administrative staff• On Sep·t;ember 30, with the fall term 

already started at most public schools in the United States, evacuee 

children were getting ready to resume their education in barraoks 

and other buildings whioh were never intended for classroom use • 

As the quarter closed• the Authority was still seeking priorities 

on building materials for schools and for staff living quarters at 

all the centers. 

Evacuee Induction 

AA each group of evaouees arrived at a relocation center• 
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its members were first registered (by family groups) and then 

assigned to living quarters. The procedure at the Granada Center. 

llhioh waa fairly typical• oonsisted of' five principal steps 1 (1) 

a medical cheok• (2) issuance of registration and address forms to 

eaah family group• ( 3) ass igmmnt to quarters• ( 4) emergency 

recruitment of evacuees needed in the mess halls and other essentie.1 

co:ummity aervioes• and (5) delivery or hand baggage to individual 

families. 

The induction prooesa. with the exception of delivering the 

heavy baggage. consumed about two hours on the average. tor each 

contingerrt. Particular care to house friends and relatives near 

eaoh other required about thirty minutes more than would have been 

otherwise neoeaaary. 

Bmployment at the Centers 

Once the members ot an evacuee contingent were assigned to 

living quarters and reasonably well settled at a relocation center. 

the next step was to register them tor employment. At the place-

ment otf'ioe. aJ.1 evacuees over 15 years of' age who wanted work were 

registered and given an occupational olassitication. At the same 

time• the placement of'tioe was constantly receiving requisitions 

tor workers trom the chief steward• the chief' engineer, the internal 

security head• and other 1IRA atatf members in charge of the I!la.ey' 
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branches of' comrmmity operations. Every etf'ort was made to assign 

each evacuee to a job for which he was titted by previous experience. 

training. and special aptitudes. 

The job of compiling a oomprehens ive personal and occupational 

record on every evacuee resident •a completed during the quarter 

only at the three oldest centera-ilanzanar. Colorado River. and hle 

lAke. J.t all other operating oentera. this record taking was still 

in progress on September 30 • 

.At all centers, the biggest and moat immediate need tor 

workers was in the field of commmity operation--in food preparation.• 

winterizing of living quarters, health and sanitation• internal 

security• tire protection• and similar aotivitiea. Only at the 

older centers were any substantial nuui>er of evacuees employed 

during the quarter on agricultural produotion, manufacturing 

projects, or consumer enterprises. The first job was to get people 

adequately fed and housed and to aateguard 00111nunitr health. 

Toward the close of the quarter. the tentative policies which 

had governed evacuee anployment and compensation at relocation 

oantera since the beginning of the program 119re modified sc:n.ewhat• 

spelled out in turthtt detail, and more sharply defined. The 

longer-range policy adopted on September 1 carried the tollow:l.Dg 

ma in provisions i 

1. All evacue·ea residing at relocation centers are 

to reoeive tood• shelter. medical care. and educa-

tion tor their ohildren without charge. 
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2. Those who work at the cmters will be paid at 

the rate ot $12• $16• and 119 a month. Most 

working evacuees will receive. $16. The $12 

category will include only apprentice workers 

and thoae needing oloae and oonstant supervision. 

The tl9 group will consist of only professional 

or highly skilled workers and those carrying 

auperviaory responsibilities or engaged in 

musually di£f'ioult and essential jobs. 

3. In addition• each working evacuee will receive 

nominal clothing allowances tor hhnselt and all 

his dependents. These allow.noes will vary 

somewhat tor people ot d if'f'erent ages and tor 

oenters with varying olimatea • At the tour 

southerly centers {the two in .Arizona and the 

two in Arkansas)• the allowances will be 13.50 

per month tor evacuees over 16 years• $3 tor 

those between a and 16 years. and $2 tor children 

under a. At the six northerly oentera. the 

monthly rate will be 25 cents higher in all three 

categories• Thus• a semi-skilled evacuee at the 

Minidoka Center in Idaho with a dependent wife• a 

dependent son aged ls. and a dependent daughter 

aged 5 would receive tor hia work eaoh month ~ 

oaah advance of $16 plus a clothing allowance 
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of tis. or a to'Qll of $29 a month. 

4. As each evacuee who applies for work is assigned 

to a specific job at a relocation center. he 

automatically beoomes a ., member of the War Reloca-

ticm Work Corps. .All members of the Corpe will 

be rated periodically on the quality of their 

work and those who carry out their duties with 

specia~ diligence. ef:ficiency. or skill will 

receive merit designations. 

s. .At each center. members of the Work Corps will 

elect a Fair Practice Committee of seven members 

or less to serve for a 6-month term. The job of 

this COJIDnittee is to handle all complaints regard-

ing employment olasaitications, conditions of work, 

8l'ld employwmt compensation. Wherever possible• 

the committee will try to adjust difficulties by 

dire~t consultation witil. the people involved. 

Where this fails. it will conduct an investigation 

and make recOJI1nendations to the WIU employment 

otticer at the center. 

As the quarter ended. these policies were rapidly being put 

into effect at all operating centers. 
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STATUS OF EMPWThIENT AT REIDCATION CENTERS 
September 30. 1942 

Number Residing 
Number of Number Outside Center 

Name of Evacuees in Employed on Seasonal 
Center Residence• At Center Farm Work 

Manzanar 9.056 4,159 1.oso 

Colorado River 17.245 7,711 561 

Tule Lake 14.646 6,000 822 

Gila River 11.553 3.900 

Minidoka a.042 3.033 1.444 

Heart Mountain 9,995 .3.858 877 

Granada s.as2 1.200 527 

Central utah 5,803 2,334 11 

Rohwer 2,264. 815 

TOTAIB •••••••• 85,946 33,010 5,302 
' 

• Not including those away from the centers as members of agricultural 

work groups. 

**** 
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Employment Outside the Centers 

As the manpower shortage in western agriculture grew 

constant~ more acute, opportunities for private employment ot 

evacuees outside reloca.tion centers increased steadily throughout 

the summer months. At the beginnillg ot the quarter, there were 

approximately .l,SOQ evacuees .from both assembly and relocation 

centers at work in the sugar-beet fields end other agricultural 

areas of eastern Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and utah. ..ls the summer 

wore on and the harvest season approached, new demands arose tor 

evacuee labor not only in these four States but also in Colorado, 

Wyoming, Nebraska, and Arizona. In late August and throughout 

September, ~ecruitment ns speeded up at all operating centers. 

By the close of the period, 5,302 evaouee1 had le~ the relocation 

oenters tor group agricultural wrk an~ another several hundred 

originally recruited from assembly oentera were still at work on 

farms in the interm.ountain region. 

During the late spring and early summer, recruitment ot 

evacuees tor seasonal farm work was handled at both assembly and 

relocation centers ~inly by representatives ot the beet-sugar 

1 companies in collaboration with the United States Employment Service. 

Recruitment for the fall harvest season, however. was carried tor- · 

ward chiefly by the War Relocation Authority. Under a procedure 

announoed by the Authority on September 1 and actually initiated 

some 'W9eks earlier, each farm operator in need of evacuee workers 

ns required to fill out an "Of'f'er ot llnployment" form indicatillg 
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definitely the type of work involved. ita ·probable duration. the 

WQges offered, and the housing facilities available. These forms 

wre submitted by the tarm operators to the nearest office of the 

Employment Service and then forwarded to relooati~ centers tor 

submission to the evacuees. Prime advantage of the procedure was 

that ~t gave the individual evacuee a somewhat clearer picture of 

the conditions mider l'hioh he might work and thus tended to 

accelerate the whole reQruitment process. 

Kean11hile employment opportunities began developing for 

evacuees in a variety ot non-agricultural lines iri many parts of 

the country• In September one group of twenty former railroad ·· 

workers wre permitted to return to their former ooc'L4"Pations as 

maintenance workers on a railroad in eastern Oregon. During the 

same month two transcontinental railroads filed applications 

with the Authority tor more than a thousand maintenance employees. 

Before the cloae ot the quarter, the Authority had received requests 

for ottioe workers in Chicago, social oue workers in New York, 

seamen tor Atlantic shipping, hotel workers in Salt Iak:e City, 

settlement howse workers in Chicago, science teachers in North 

Dakota, an arohitect in Philadelphia, jiujitsu instructors at an 

eastern university, wine chemists in Oregon, linotype operator• in 

utah, diea4'1 engineers in the Midnat, dental teohnic1a!l8 in Cle'.99-

land, laboratory technicians in a hospital in Michigan, and many 

others. 
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Leave Regulations 

.As the Nation's manpower shortage grew steadily more wide-

spread and acute throughout the sumner months, increasing emphasis 

was placed by the War Relooation Authority on evacuee employment 

outside the relocation centers. With every passing week. it became 

more and more obvious that the productive energies of some 401 000 

adult and able-bodied evacuees could not be used to Jm.Ximum advantage 

within the boundaries of these government-operated oomnunities. 

Accordingly. a program under vilich properly qualified evacuees might 

leave the centers indefinitely for private employment, higher eduoa-· 

tion. and other purposes was gradually developed throughout the 

s eoond quarter. 

The first evacuees to leave the centers for group agricultural 

work in the sugar-beet fields were released under a series 0£ 

civilian restrictive orders issued by the Western Dei'en~e Comnand. 

Each of these orders vm.s issued only to cover one or more specific 

counties and only after the Governor of the state and county 

officials had given assurance~i that law and order would be mintained. 

In each case, the evacuee workers were required to stay at all times 

within the cot.mty or oounties covered by the order and to return to 

the center at the termination of the job. In short. the prooedure 

· was designed merely to cover seasonal agricultural work; the problem 

of leaves for year-1·ound employment and for higher education still 

remained. 
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The first step toward aolution of this problem was taken 

on July 20 when the Authority adopted a tentative policy permitting 

indefinite leaves. Under this policy. only American-born evacuees 

'Who had never lived or studied in Japan were permitted to apply 

for indefinite leave; and such leaves were granted only to applicants 

who had definite offers of employment somewhere outside the eight 

western States· (i.e. the seven westernmost States plus Montana) 

which are included in the Western Defense Command. Before an indefinite 

leave permit was granted by the National Director in any individual 

case• the applicant was carefully investigated by the WRA staff at 

the center end a record check was me.de with the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. 

Just before the close of the quarter. on September 26• the 

Authority issued a considerably more comprehensive and liberal set 

of· leave regulations vlb.ich appeared in the Federal Register of 

September 29 and were to become effective on October l. Under these 

regulations. any evacuee--citizen or alien--i:ay apply for leave to 

visit or reside in any locality outside the evacuated area. Three 

types of leave ~om relocation centers are covered by the regula-

tions: (1) short-term; (2) work-group; and (3) indefinite. 

Short-term leave is intended for the evacuee who wishes to 

leave the center for a period of a few weeks or so in order to 

consult a medical specialist. negotiate a property arrangement. o~ 

transact some other similar personal business. It is granted by 
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the Project Director (the 7/RA official in charge of the relocation 

center) for a definite period af'ter careful investigation by tbs 

WRA staff at the center. In oases where the Project Director denies 

an applieation for short-term leave. appeal may be ma.de to the 

National Director whose decision is f~l. 

Work-greup leave is designed for evacuees wl'fo wish to 

leave the center as a group for seasonal agricultural work. Like 

short-term leave. it is granted by the Project Director for a 

de.finite period '(which may be exten:ded) and is subject to investiga-

tion at the center. Wherever possible. a record check is nade 

with FBI and the izltelligence services on applicants for work-group 

leave. But such leave may be grtanted by the Project Director with-

out this check if he feels that circumstances -,,arrant. 

Inde.fini te leave is gran.~ted to evaouees only by the National 

Director and only if four spec:i.fic requirements are mets (l) the 

applicant for such leave must he~ve a definite offer of a job or 

·some other .means of support; (2) he must agree to keep the WRA 

informed or any changes of job or changes ot addressJ (3) his reqord 

at the relocation center and "'Ii th the FBI and the intelligence 
" 

services must contain no evid .ence of dis loyalty to the United StatesJ 

and ( 4) there must be reason .able evidence that his presence will 

be acceptable in the community where he proposes to make his new 
home. 

All these types of leave may be granted subject to such 
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speoifio conditions as circumstances seem to warrant and may be 

revoked by the National Director in any case where the war effort 

o'r the public peace and security seem to be endangered. 

With the adoption of the leave regulations. the movement of 

the Japanese-American people who formerly lived on the far western 

frontier entered its fourth. and perhaps its final phase. The first 

phase was the period of voluntary evacuation which occurred during 

late February and most of M.aroh when some s.ooo people 0£ Japanese 

ancestry left the Pacific Coast military zones on their own initia-

tive and resettled in the interior States. The second phase was 

the planned~ orderly. supervised movement to assembly centers which 

took place between late March and early Jmie. The third phase was 

the transfer to relocation centers which has already been described 

in this report and whioh was nearing completion as the second 

quarterly period closed on September 30. The fourth phase, made 

possible by the leave regulations, might be called the period of 

resettlement outside relocation centers. 

AB the quarter closed, the Authority was miking definite 

plans for this phase 0£ the program and placing special emphasis 

on it. In fact. resettlement outside relocation centers had become 

the primary aim of the relocation program. This does not mee.n 

that the Authority was contemplating an ~ immediate and wholesale 

exodus from the centers• The somewhat elaborate machinery of checks 

and clearances involved in applications for indefinite leave~ ·the 
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difficulties enoo'l.mtered bye-v&ouees in arranging for jobs with-

out the opportunity to deal with prospective employers in person• 

the still-evident anxieties felt by many communities toward all 

people of Japanese ancestry, the reluctance of many evacuees them-

selves to leave the sanctuary of relocation ceJiters m time of war--

all these things suggested that individual resettlement would doubt-

l~ss be a slow and gradual process. Within the limits prescribed 

by national security and administrative expediency. however. the 

Authority had determined to work toward a steady depopulation ot 

the relooation centers and a widespread dispersal of evacuees through-

out the interior sections of the col.mtry. This, in essence, is 

the real meaning of the leave regulations which became effective 

on OotobEtr 1. 

Student Relooation 

Looking forward to the opening of the fall term at colleges 

and universities, the War Relocation A~hority and the non-govern-

mental National Student Relocation Council intensified their 

efforts throughout the summer to arrange for the attendence of 

properly qualified evacuee students at institutions outside the 

evacuated area. By September 301 a total of 143 colleges, univer-

sities. and junior colleges had been approved for student relocation 

by both the War and Navy Departments. _Included were such liberal 
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arts colleges as Swarthmore, such state universities as Nebraska 

and Texas. such 1V0men's oolleges as Smith and Radcliffe, such 

Catholic institutions as Gonzaga, such teachers' colleges as 

Colorado State College of Education. suoh theological seminaries 

as Union. such technical institutions as the ~ilwaukee College of 

Engineering, and s-uoh specialized schools as the Northern College 

of Optometry and the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.· 

Under the tentative leave polioy adopted on July 20. a total 

0£ 250 students were granted educational leaves from assembiy and · 

relocation centers prior to September 30. Some of these students 

le.Ni during late July and August to attend surmoor sessions at 

various institutions, but the majority went on leave in September · 

and resumed their educations with the opening of the fall academic 

term. A number of additional applications for educational leave 

were pending as the quarter ended. 

Conservation of Evacuee Property 

During the quarter• the responsibility for assisting evacuees 

in conservation of their property--a responsibility whieh was handled 

by the Treasury Department, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Franoisoo, 

and the Farm Security Administration at the time of evacuation --

was finally assumed by the War Relocation Authority. To oarry .. 

this work forward. a Division of Evacuee Property was established in 
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the San Francisco office and small branch offices were set up in 

Los Angeles and Seattle. The Division made its services avail-

able to evacuees in connection with all property problems which 

arose subsequent to evacuation or all suoh problems which the 

evacuee could not handle himself or through an authorized agent. 

The following list indicates the principal services which 

the Division of Evacuee Property 11&.s established to render tor 

evacuees: 

1. Secure tenants or operators for both agri-

cultural and commercial properties. 

2. Negotiate new leases or renewals of existing 

leases. 

3. Obtain buyers for real or personal property 

of all kinds• 

4. Effect settlement of claims for or against 

an evacuee. 

s. Adjust differences arising out of inequitable. 

hastily made or indefinite agreements. 

6. Obtain an aoooimting for amounts due. axid 

facilitate collection thereof. 

7 • As certain whether property is being sat is faotorily 

maintained or whether damage or waste is ooourring. 

a. Check inventories of goods and equipment. and 

reoomnend utilization of material for the best 

interests of the evacuee and the nation. 
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The Division works toward t1IO lmlin objectives: (1) conserva-

tion of property in behalf of the evacuee and (2) promotion of the 

use of that property in behalf of the national war effort. Usually 

these two objeotives are intimately related. Farmlands• :f'or 

instance. need to be kept in production to provide the food so 

much needed by America's armed forces at home and abroad and in dis-

charging our obligations under the ~nd-Leaae program to our allies. 

Fin~ing a competent tenant for an evacuee's farm. if the evacuee 

has been 'lm.&ble_ to do so. is thus a service both to the evacuee and 

to the nation at large. In much the same way. the finding of 

competent operators for residential properties--apartment buildings. 

hotels, and homes--in a city where "War industries have created an 

acute housing shortage is a service in behalf of the owner. the 

OOJiml'lmity. and the national war program. 

Around Los Angeles. most of the requests for property 

assistance received by the Authority involved the liquidation of 

· small shops or the disposal of store furnishings and fixtures• 

In all suoh cases. bids were obtained and submitted to the owners. 

In the Seattle area. on the other hand• the problems were largely 

agricultural and presented serious difficulties because of the 

labor shortage that has interfered with harvesting the berry and 

fruit crops. In Seattle. Los Angeles. and San Francisco. there 

were many conmercial property problems including the operations o:f' 

hotels and rooming houses• 
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During the quarter, oonf erences were held with the Farm 

Security .Ad.ministration, with officials of the Federal Reserve 

Bank in Su Francisco, and with the Federal Reserve Branches b. 

Seattle• Portland., and Los Angeles• Information. gathered by both 

agencies on evacuee properties was md.e available to the Authority. 

Conferenoes were alao held with San Francisco representatives of 

the Alien Property Custodian to clarify the understanding of each 

office as to the functions and activities of the other and to 

eliminate duplication and conflict. 

Household. g<>OU and other personal properties which evacuees 

oould not readily take with them to assembly am rel•o•ti~n oen.tera 

pres•ted a wholly different aet of problems• · At the time of 

evacuation, the Federal Reserve Bank at San Francisco and ita 

branches on the West Coast aottag tor the War Department leaaet 

19 warehouses (totalling 386.ooo square feet of space) in the 

principal cities of the evacuated area and offered to store the 

household furnishings and similar properties of evacuee families 

without charge \Ultil suoh time as these goois ooulci be shipped to 

relocation centers. Only' 2.as1 families- however. took advantage 

ot this service. Hundreds ot other families stored their turniah-

ixigs in community churches. stores. private warehouses. ancl other 

buildings in widely scattered comn\Dlities. 

During the quarter, responsibility for the storage ot 

evacuee personal property was transferred to the Author1 ty by 

Federal Reserve and leases tor all 19 warehouses were ass igne4 te 
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the Evacuee Property Division. By September 30• seven of these 

warehouses with a total of 84.000 square feet of space had been 

cleared. either by shipments to relocation centers or by transfer 

to other warehouses not oompletely filled. Meanwhile, the Authority 

agreed to provide storage for evacuee personal properties stored in 

private buildings if the evacuee owner would first pay the cost of 

transportation to a govern:ment-loased warehouse where WRA oould 

assume charge. At the close of the period, the Evacuee Property 

Division was making plans to reopen several of the oleared govern-

ment warehouses in order to receive the property formerly stored 

by evacuees in private buildings. 

Evacuee Self-Government 

Under a tentative policy formulated by the War Relocation 

Authority in early June~ evacuee residents at all operating reloca-

tion centers took steps to establish temporary conmunity governments 

during the sumner months. On August 24• the Authority adopted a 

more definite pcliey on this question and encouraged the evacuees 

to move toward a more stable f'orm of government at the earliest 

feasible date. By the end of September, temporary community 

oounoila bad been eleoted at all centers except the two in Arkansas. 

At the three oldest oenter·s--Manzanar, Colorado River• and · Tule 

lake--the evacuees were already ~rawing up detailed plans for a 

long-range governmsntal structure. 
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Under the policy adopted on August 24a community govern-

ment at the relooation centers will assume a form roughly comparable 

to municipal governments throughout the United States• Five main 

types of governmental bodies were suggested by the Authority to 

meet the needs of the <>enters. 

ls The temporary oon:munity council is designed to 

serve as an interim point of oontaot between the 

WR.A stai'f and the evacuee residents during the 

period when the community is getting settled and 

while evacuees are still arriving. Its f'tmotion 

is to advise with and make recommendations to the 

Project Director pending establishment or a long-

range governmental system. All residents 18 years 

or over are eligible to vote in the election tor 

members of the temporary oo\Uloil. The general 

rule, however, is that members of the temporary 

council must be .Amerioan citizens 21 years or 

over. 

2. The organi~ation oomm.ission is comparable to a 

constitutional oonvention. Selected by a variety 

ot methods and generally including some ot ihe 

more experienced alien residents as well as the 

younger American oitizens_, the commission is set 
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up to draft a long-range plan of government for the 

center. The plan finally developed is first submitted 

to the Project Direotor (who makes certain that 

it is consistent with WR.A polioy) and then is laid 

before the whole community in a special referendum. 

!t approved by the Project Director and by a majority 

of the qualified voters. it becomes. in effect. the 

official obarter tor the oomnnm.ity government and 

can be amended only by a majority of the qualified _ 

voters. By the elose of the quarter, such commissions 

had been selected and were conducting their delibera-

tions at Manzanar. Colorado River, and Tule I8.k». 

3. The community col.moil ia the legislative and polioy-

forming body of the long-range governmental set-up. 

Under the policy of August 24, both the basis of 

representation and the method of selection of the 

council were le:rt open for decision by the organiza-

tion OOl!lnission. In order to recognize the special 

statue of American-oitizen evacuees, the Authority 

decided to limit membership on the councils to 

citizen evacuees 21 years of age or over. All 

residents 18 years or over. however, are entitled 

to vote, to hold non-.,lective offices in the comnunity• 

and to serve on committees of the coantmity counoil. 

I 



At some of the centers, special advisory 

conmittees composed of alien residents will 

probably be formed to oonsult with the oounoil 

on questions of oommtmity polioy especially 

those affecting the alien group. The prinoipa~ 

£\motions of the oounoil are (a) to enact 

regulations in the interest of coIJ111tmity welfare 

and security and prescribe penalties (but ~ 

fines) for their violation; (b) to present 

resolutions to the Projeot Direotor; (o) to 

solicit. receive. and administer funds and 

property for commtmity purposes; and (d) to 

license and require reasonable license tees 

from evacuee-operated enterprises. The policy-

forming :f'unotions of the ootmcil are. of course. 

in addition to and n~ in any sense a substitute 

for those exeroised by the Project Director and 

the WR.A administrative staff• 

4. Tho judicial commission. composed ordinarily of 

three to nine evacuee 1D9mbers • will be analogous 

to a criminal court in an ordinary .American 

commmity. It will try evacuees who are arrested 

for alleged violation of comnunity statutes and 

will hand down decisions which will be promptly 
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submitted to the Projeot Director tor review. 

Decisions which are not overruled by the Projeot 

Director within 24 hours atter a ubmission will 

become final. From a strictly legal standpoint• 

the judioial commissions at relocation centers 

will not have any status as oourts • Although they 

will perform court-like functions, they will 

actually be administrative bodies making reconrn.enda-

tions to the Projeat Director. 

s. The arbitration commission is the relocation 

community counterpart of a oivil court under 

American law. Its fmction 1a to hear any dispute 

of a civil nature between residents and to recommend 

a method of settlement to the Project Director. 

Composition ot this commission and method ot select-

ing its members are to be decided at each center 

by the organization oom:nission and made a part of 

the community charter• 

The position ot block manager. whioh was established by the 

close of the quarter at nearly all operating centers• is quite 

distinct tram. the community oounoil. In contrast to the counoil 

members. blook managers are evacuee adminiatrativs ottioera• 

appointed general~ by the Project Director• to serve as his personal 

liaison with the residents ot the various blooka in the conmunitye 
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They may be young .Am9rican oitiaens but are more likely to be 

men or considerable maturity and thorefore :f'rom the alien group. 

Among other duties, a typical block manager will (1) keep the 

residents of his blook intot"'med of' offioial rules and policies 

announoed by the Projeot Direotor1 (2) see to it that the physical 

plant is kept in a state of repairJ (3) collect and distribute 

me.ilJ (4) assist in the adjustment or housing dif'f'ioulties; 

(5) distribute supplies such as brooms, soap, and blankets; and 

(6) assist residents in emergency oases suoh as serious illness. 

Consumer Enterprises 

Under a policy adopted on August 25• evaouees at all reloca-

tion centers were definitely encouraged to set up oonsumer enter-

prises (such as stores, c~teens• and barber shops) and to establish 

at each oenter an over-~11 consumer cooperative assooiation 

organized along consumer cooperative lines. These associations, 

once organized and inoorporated, will take over management of all 

stores and service enterprises previously established by the 

Authority and will assume full responsibility for setting up and 

managing any !Similar wdertaldngs needed in the future• By the end 

ot the period• considerable progress in the organization of such 

associations had been made at all the older centers. But only 

one oenter--!lanzanar--had a fully organized association actually 

incorporated under state law• 
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At most centers, stores or canteens of one kind or another 

were established within a r..,, days after arrival of the first 

evacuee contingent. Initial stooks of goods were purchased on 

credit usually from nearby wholesalers or occasionally from large 

retailers who offered a discount. From a range of only a fflfl items. 

often quickly sold• these stocks increased rapidly as the population 

swelled and new demands became known. 

Under the policy of August 25• the final organizational 

pattern of the consumer enterprise association at each center was 

left largely in the hands of the evacuees. Three basic principles. 

however, were es~ablisheda (1) tmlimited voluntary membership for 

all residentsJ (2) only one vote per member and no proxy votingJ 

and (3) limited interest rates plus restricted capital investment. 

All enterprises were encouraged to make sales at prevailing market 

prices and to distribute earnings in the form of patronage dividends 

rather than in the form of price reductions. Exceptions to this 

principle, however, were expected especially in the case ot servic9-

type enterprises such as barber shops and beauty parlors• Privately-

owned consumer enterprises at relocation centers were expressly 

prohibited and business ot the enterprises was strictly limited 

to a cash bas is• 

F.duoaticm. 

Despite a oomplete laok ot construction materials for school 

buildings. a mrked shortage of qualified teachers. and a scarcity 
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of sohool furnittire and equipment. schools for evacuee children were 

either open or virtually on the point of opening at all centers 

(except the two ·in Arkansas) as the quarter ended. 

At Manzanar the elementary schools opened on September 15 

in mpartitioned recreational barraoks without any lining on the 

walls or heat ot aey kind. Within two days a oold wave combined 

with dust storms at the center had i'oroed the schools out ot 

operation until the barraoka could be lined and stoves could be 

installed. A reopening in early October waa expeotede 

J.t Tule Lake both the e lementaey and high 1 ohoola opened cm 

September 14 with a total enrollment of more than 41000 and ola11e1 

were going forward ae the quarter ended. At Heart ?lountain on the 

final dav of the period, one ot the community's five elementary 

s ohools was opened and the others were getting ready for immediate 

operation. At most other centers• an opening in early or middle 

October was in prospect. 

The moat serious problem at all centers -.a the lack of 

construction materials. As indioated earlier• the Authority was 

trying to obtain priorities for such materials from the lfar Production 

Board when the quarter ended. During the period,. however,. not even 

a start was possible on sohool buildings at &DJ ot the centers, an4 

there seemed little proapeot that buildings would. be oompleted. and 

ready for oooupanoy anywhere before the beginn1Dg of the aeoond 

school semester. At all centers barraok buildings intended tor oth"r 
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purposes -were being converted into temporary sohoolrooms by laying 

linoleum on the tloors and providing additional wall insulation. 

The problem of textbooks and equipment was somewhat leas 

acute. Although laboratory and shop-eourse facilities were virtually 

\mobtainable• considerable equipment of other kinds was obtained 

from surplus NYA and WPA stocks and shipped to the centers. At the 

two California oenters-Manzanar and Tule Lake--plans made during 

the firs'ti quarter to obtain free textbooks by having the schools 

incorporated as special districts in the regular public school 

system of the State were frustrated through an adverse ruling by 

the State Attorney General. Thousands o1 used text books. however. 

were obtained from s ohoc ls in California. such as those in Los 

Angeles• whioh f orinerly had rather heavy enrollments of Japanese-

.American children. 

AB the quarter olosed6 most high school teaching positions 

had been filled at the older eenters 6 but there was still a definite 

need for more e lEJI!lentary teachers at these centers and for instructors 

a1f all levols in some of the newer relocation oormnunities. Properly 

qualified teaahers of sofence and mathematics proved especially 

difficult to find. At m:>st oenters 6 it was necessary to recruit 

some teachers 'Who had been out of the profession for a number of 

yearsJ and at all centers. training courses for evacuee teachers 

were either lm.der way or definitely in prospect. 

Day nurseries for the children of pre-school age were opened 

at all centers except the very nevmst ones during the s umner months• 
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The openiDg of these nurseries enabled many ot the younger mothers 

to accept jobs and replace men who had lett the centers on sugar• 

beet employment. Teachers were recruited from the evacuee population 

and many had acquired a high degree of proficionoy before the summer 

had ended. 

Adult education classes were started at practically all 

operating centers during the summer and additional courses were 

being pl.ai:med as the period ended. Some ot the JnQst popular oourses 

were in sewm.g. costume design• dressmaking• current events. 

stenograp~. mathematics~ and English. 

College extension courses were in prospect at most centers 

when the quarter ended. Although 250 evacuee students had transferred 

by September 30 to institutions outside the evacuated area under 

the student relocation program and many more were awaiting tran.Afer 

at a later date. there were still hundreds who were tmable• principally 

because of inadequate fwds• to continue their education outside 

the centers. With theee evacuees especially in mind• the Authority 

attempted during the quarter to arrange with State universities for 

courses to be given at the centers in the basic college subjects 

either by correspondence or through ext8l'l8ion lecturers• No such 

courses, however. were actually initiated during the period. 

Health and Sanitation 

Considering the handicaps. the health record at relocation 
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oe?Iters continued to be good throughout the seooIJd quarter. 

Especially at the older centers, definite improvements were mde 

1n community sanitation and in the hospital and clinical facilities 

for handling both in-patients and out-patients. Although housiJlg 

and sanita.7 facilities were little above the standards established. 

by the Geneva Convention• no serious epidemics occurred alld the 

inoicience of illness was no higher than would. be expeotei in 

ordil'lary communities of similar size and age composition. 

By September 301 the main hospital buildings constructed 

under supervision of the Arrey' Engineers had been completed at 

Manzanar. Colorado River. Tule lake• and Heart Mowtain and were 

tmder construction at the other six centers• Additional buildings 

to handle out-patients were also under construction at Tule J.&ke 

and under consideration at Manzanar ani Colorado River. 

While shortages of some drugs and supplies 119re encotmtere4. 

all those essential to the health of the evacuee patients were 

available. In so100 cases requiring special facilities which were 

not available. patients were transferred to hospitals outside 

the centers for suitable medical attention. 

lack Of perso:nnel was also a severe hanflicap. The number 

of available evacuee doctors and nurses, never oompletely aflequate 
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tor the needs of the population. had to be stretched even farther 

during the summer months as evacuees moved from assembly to reloca-

tion centers. As this movement 'Went forward. it was necessary to 

maintain a reasonably adequate health staff not only at the 

assembly centers ·being evacuated. but also at relocation oenters 

being established, and on the trains carrying evacuees. .Assignment 

ot doctors and nurses was made primarily with a view to establishing 
' ' 

a well-rounded medical staff at eaoh of the relocation oenten; but 

also with an eye to the personal wishes of the individuals involved. 

In some oases. it was neoessary in the interest of adequate medical 

1ervice to assign e-vapuae doctors and nurses to a particular center 

without regard for personal preferences. 

Fassentially~ the health program at moat centers 11as etill on 

an emergency bas is as the quarter ended• Tentative plens • however 0 

were being t'ormulated at all but the very newest centers for a 

long-range program involving all aspects of community health service. 

Commtmity Welfare 

Although subsistence is provided without oharge to all evacuee 

res identa ot relocation oenters encl work is made available as rapidly 

aa possible. there are inevitably a considerable number of people 

left without adequate meana to provide tor all their minimum needs. 
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With suoh people especially in mind. the Authority during the 

second quarter established schedules and regulations covering both 

unemployment compensation and public assistance grants. 

Under the employment and compensation policy of September 1, 

pr<Wision -.s made for unemployment c.ompensation. .Any evacuee who 

applies for work and U; assigned to a job or who is laid off through 

no fault of his own may apply to the Authority for such compensation 

covering hims elf and his dependents• Rates of unemploynent compensa-

tion 'Were established at $4.75 per month for men 18 and over1 u.25 

for women 18 and over; $2.50 for dependent children between 13 ani 

17 inclusive; and $1.50 for dependent children under 13. 

Under a policy adopted just one week earlier• the Authority 

provided for public assistance grants to deserving evacuees who are 

not in a position to benefit either from the employment program or 

from unemploynV!nt compensation. These would inolude (1) evacuees 

who are \mable to work because of illness or incapacity; (2) dependents 

of physically incapacitated evacuees; (3) orphans and other chi14ren 

under 18 without means of support; and (4) the heads of :families 

which have a total inoome from all sources inad~quate to meet their 

needs. 

Mess Operations 

The job of :feeding nearly ioo.ooo evacuees was tmquestionably 

the biggest single task faced by the War Relocation Authority during 
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the second quarterly period. It required more manpower than any 

other phase ot the program. cost more money, aJJd. called for more 

detailed planning. 

Menus at all centers were based on those prepared by the 

Subsistence Section of the Service of Supply Division of the .Army. 

Approximate cost of food for evacuees averaged about 45 oents per 

pet-son per day. Staple products were purchased through nearby 

quartermaster depots of the Army in sufficient quantity to last for 

a period of 30 to 45 days. Perishable commodities were bought 

generally on the open market. 

At all centers an attempt was made to satisfy both the 

.Americanized tastes of the second-generation evacuees and the 

predominantly Oriental appetites of their alien elders. Fancy grades 

of provisions• however, were expressly prohibited and rationir..g 

restrictions on sugar (the only food rationed during the quarterly 

period) were strictly observed. 

At all operating centers, special facilities were established 

for the feeding of babies. nursing mothers, invalids~ and hospital 

cases. Because of acute dairy shortages in the aroas surrounding 

most of the centers• fluid milk waa served ordinarily only to 

evacuees (suoh as those mentioned above) 'Who had a need for special 

dietary treatment. 
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Police and Fire Protection 

With military police guarding the exterior boundaries of each 

relocation center. the War Relocation Authority took active steps 

during the quarter to set up police and fire protection activities 

within each operating comnunity. Since these two fields of activity 

were second in importence only to mes• operations• recruitment tor 

the police and fire departments was usually started at each center 

immediately after arrival of the advance contingent. As subsequent 

contingents reached the center. recruitment •a continued and train-

ing programs were initiated. 

Although a policy covering internal a ecurity at the cent.era 

was not issued by the Authority until August 241 poliee departments 

at most centers were well on the road to organization prior to that 

date. Under the policy• the internal security force at each center 

is responsible for handling cases of misdemeanor 'While felonies are 

to be turned over to the proper outside authorities• Efforts were 

made during the quarter at all operating centers to establish patrols 

of evacuee wardens in three 8-hour shifts so that the communities 

would have constant pol ice protection all around the clock. ' ViolatiOll.8 

of law and order at the centers during the period were confined 

mainly to misdemeanors. 

In the field of' fire protection. definite progress was made 

at all operating centers. During the quarter. three pumpers were 
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reoeived at Tule Lake; three at Colorado RiverJ two at UinidolcaJ 

two at Gila River1 arx1 one at Vanzanar. A Fire Protection Adviser 

attaohed to the San Francisco office of 'WR.A visited all five of 

these centers. inapeated 1:he equipment, and assisted the center tire 

depar'tmenta in the removal of fire hazards. At most centers• fire 

prevention programs ot an educational type were launohed• and by 

the oloae of the period plans were well tmder ~ tor observance 

ot National Fire Prevention Week. No serious fires occurred at any 

of the centers• Perhaps the moat costly outbreak was a blaze at 

Tule Ulke which caused a total property damage of aro\Uld $4,ooo. 
A tire at Heart llountain destroyed one of the laundry buildings• 

Agriculture and Manufacturing 

Although plans were made duril:lg the first qua..~er tor rather 

extensive agricultural production and considerable manufacturing 

-work at relocation centers, nateworthy progress in these two fields 

118.8 possible durhlg the seoond quarter on~ at the older centers 

and even there acoompliahmenta fell ao:inewhat below earlier expecta-

tiOJU1. Three main causes were responsible. First was the unsettled 

condition of the newer centers which compelled a concentration of 

attention on the primary job of community stabilization. Seoond was 

the exodus of many of the most able-bodied and productive evacuees 

tor the augar-beet harvest and other outside employment. Third waa 

a very real shortage of adequate farm machinery and manufacturing 

equipment. 
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M the quarter ended• a f..,, o£ the augar-beet worl:era "nre 

beginning to tilter baok into the centers and others were expected. 

in the later tall montha. Adoption ot the leave regulations. 

however. auggeatecl the real possibilitJ' that lDCl1' ot the more 

procluotin evacueea would a oon be leaving the centers permanentq 

anc! that the agricultural and manutaoturing program1 should 

aooordingq be revi9e4 further down.rd. Looking ahead to .the futur•• 
it aeeJMd. diatinotq poaaible that agricultural work at relocation 

oentera might be oontined largely to production ot auba istenoe crops 

and. that manutaoturing work might occupy a considerably leas prominent 

place than originally contemplated. 

Religious Aotivitiea 

.A polioy statement covering religious worship at the centers 

•• iaeuecl bJ' the .AuthoritJ' on August 24. Under thia polioy • evaoueea 

of all clenoainatiou are permitted to hold aervioea at the relocation 

omten ad to invi'h outside pastor• m tor temporary visits with 

'the approftl of the Projeot Direator and the oommunity council. The 

.luthorit,' expreeaed a wi.llingneaa. if construction •teriala ahoul4 

become anilable• to provide at least one house of worahip for the 

uae of all d.enomina tiona at each relocation center• Qualified pastor• 

ammg 'the evaouee reaidenta are permitted to practice their religions 

and to hold aerrioea but are not entitled to work eompe:nsation from 
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the A thority for s uoh activities• They may• however• bold other 

jobs at the centers on the same basis as all other evaouees. 

Dur:tng the quarter• no church buildings were constructed at any 

center and services were held generally in the recreation barracks• 

At most centers 1 interfaith councils composed of· Protestant. 

Catholic, and Buddhist representatives l'Jere organized and programs 

of coord"illated religious activity initiated. 

Evacuee Newspapers 

.As evacuees poured into the centers throughout the sumner • 

those with journalistic experience or aspirations and especially 

those who had worked on mimeographed newspapers at the assembly 

centers quickly set about organizing similar papers in their new 

localities. By September 30, nevrspapers or inforr.vltion bulletins 

of some sort were being issued regularly at all centers except 

the t'M> in .Arkansas 8.Ild the one in Colorado. 

Duri?lg the first quarter. mimeographed papers had been 

established at Manzanar and Tule I.e.ke. The Manzanar ~Press. 

dating back to mid-April when the center 10as still tmder WCCA 

management• was the first relocation center paper to char~e its 

format and become an independent journal. On July 22, the members 
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ef tu !.!:!!.. Pre•• atatt. after negotiatiJlg with the auger ~ 

the Kamanar ocmmm.1-ty atore am the Chalturt Preas in nearbJ' 

Loae Pine• atarte4 publioatiOJl of a tour-page printet newspaper 

in tabloi4 form. Ia return for atvert1aing •peoe, the oermmmitJ 

store agree4 to underwrite the oost of publioation. tor a 9o-Ga7 

periocl. By the en4 of that period• it._. hope• that tbe FrM 

Presa either would be aelt-aupporthg or ~uli be inoorporatel 

into the regular eomumer crterpr1ae organization at the eem;er. 

ill other relocation oent;er pap•• being publiahei at the 

•loee of the ciuarter were m:!meographed and thanoe4 by WBA. but: 

produoe4 am e41tec1. 'hr evaouee statfa • !he .Authority agree4 te 

provide each oel'lter with a mimeographed paper wxtil auoh time u 

a consumer eeoperatbe association ooul4 be organized and couli 

assume respo1111iblli'7 ter publioat!Ga of a journal. !he n ... paper 

statfa W9re permittei tTee4om ot expression on mttera .... la-ting to 

conn.unity af'ta 1ra. 

The foll.owing papen 'Wre being publiahecl at relooatlon 

oenters at the cloae of the q\Ulrtera 

Name et Paper 

Kansanar Free Presa 

hlean Dispatch 

Poston Press Bulletin 
(Colorado River) 

Frequenq ot Isa• 

1'hree tim.ea a week 

Daiq 

Daiq 
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Name of Paper (oon•d.) 

Gila News Courier 

Minidoka Irrigator 

Heart Mom:rtain Inf'ormation 
Bulletin 

Topaz Times 
(Central utah) 

-41· 

Frequency of Issue 

Twioe a week 

Twice a week 

Twice or three times 
a week 

Twice a week 

In addition, a mimeographed magazine designed to provide an 

outlet tor evao~•• literary and graphio talents wa.a being published 

monthly at !ule Lake. 

Postal Facilities 

To handle the large volume of inooming and outgoing mail, 

special branch postoffices were established at all operating oenters. 

usually within a few days after arrival of the first evacuee 

contingent. These branch of'fioes provided the residents with all 

the regular postal servioes such as money order. mail registry. 

c.o.D. 1 and sales of Unitad States war bonds. In addition, special 

sub-stations were set· up in available barraolcs by the evacuees at 

SOD9 oenters to handle distribution and oolleoticm. of mail at various 

convenient points within the community. .lt other oenters, internal 

distribution and collection ot mail were handled by the blook 

managers or by evacuee "mail carriers." 

Evacuees handling mail were employed not by the Post Of'f'ioe 
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Department but by the War Relocation Authori't;y \mder the regular 

employnent program at the oenters. These employees oonsequently 

were not bonded and were not permitted to sell money orders. register 

mail., or handle sales of war bonds and stamps• All s uoh postal 

facilities were available only a-t the one main branch of'f'ioe where 

non-Japanese oi vil s ervioe employees of the Post Otfioe Department 

were on duty. 

otfioial addresses tor the nine oenters opened prior to 

September 30 ares 

llanzanar llanzanar, Cal if ornia 

Colorado River Poston. Arizona 

Tule Lake Newell• Cal i.fornia 

Gila River Rivers, Arizona 

Heart Moun-ta.in Heart llotmtam, Wyoming 
• llinidoka Hunt. Idaho 

Granada .Amaohe• Colorado 

Central utah fopaz, tJtah 

Rohwer Relocation Center 
McGehee• .Arkansas 

Individual Exclusion 

During August and September, with the ma.as evacuation of 

people of Japanese ancestry virtually completed., the Arm:j' in1t1ttted 
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